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lT ACTIVITY IN THE prop. 
EES OF THE DOMINION 

COPPER COMPANY.
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VTwo Dollars a Year

E FORCE OF MEN AT WORK 
IN THESE MINES—OTMER 

NOTES.
bought the oiant CENTRE STAR IS SOLIDSMELTER TROUBLEKNIFING AN INDUSTRY

TY AT NORTHPORT GOVERNOR MACKINTOSH PUR
CHASES ON BEHALF OF 

A SYNDICATE.
B.C., May 13.—(Specie!) 

activity prevails around Oae prop- I 
of the Dominion Copper company, ' ~W" 

.wo new 80-horse power boiler» tX 
Ir oklyn mine are now oempletely I 
d up, and the lumber for tne

A DIFFICUL
SOMEWHAT AFFECTS THE 

MINES.

lix, <

Opinion Held by Mr. Wayne 
Darlington.

I

flore Tomfoolery by a Fool 
Government.

COMPANY TO BE ORGANIZED IN 
LONDON TO WORK THE 

PROPERTY.

new
and engine house has anived. 
are now about 100 men being work- 

i these properties, and wh_n the 
plant is completely installed «he 
will be very materially increased, 
antes Breen, the manager, is expect- 
re in a few days.
B. Tomkins, who used to be chief 

rd on the C.P.R. Columbia river 
and late manager of the Crown 

hotel, Trail, B.C., has arrived here, 
the management of

GOOD ORE EXPOSED IN THE SIL
VER KING— NEWS OF 

THE MINES.

1
i

IIThe negotiations In connection with 
At the Le Roi Monday between 120 ^ purchase of the Giant mine bÿ Hon. 

and 130 men were laid off. Inquiry of ^ Macintosh were concluded in Spo- 
the management as to the cause elicited Tueydayi .the mine is now
the statement that the men were dis- ^ property ot interests that will pro
mised as the result ot .friction at the eeed with development on a comprehen- 
Northport smrtter. The tmuble there £e
has been brewing for some time, and iu va(, ^ company wUl get shares in 
several diays since it was determined to £be new concern at a rate something un 
close the plant down. This has finally der seven cents. Governor Mackintoshtz -a a» »«.

A foreman in. the smelter earned ^ [bfe ^arehOtdera of the Giant com- 
the 111 will of the ameltermen, and it is At this meeting he made his
alleged that they threatened to drive propoaltion to the old company and the 
mm down the railroad track and to 0ger was accepted and afterwards rati- 
throw him Into the river. As a conse- b@d at a meeting of the company. The 
quence of this the management decided atlB1yholders present represented about 
to close down the smelter until tnere 2,-2OO,U00 out of 2,,300,000 shares, 
was no further apprehension of trouble. Governor Mackintosh is quoted as un- 
The only work at’present in progress is dertaklng to form a London company to
that of roasting ore In the yards. It ^ known as thle Giant M™m8^0^an^.’ .. , . -_,v chutes could be matched in but few

, was further stated that there is no Umited> with a capital of b®»'000-, * On the very highest authority it may anywhere.
T i -nth satis- for a moment doubt, but why not exempt questi(m o£ (hours or waged involved, but WOTking capital of $200,000 will be plac- ^ gtated that Mr. Wayne Darlington, Ue ^ Darlington did not directly

To the Editor I have read such steam plants as were properly ex- lt was simply a personal matter between ed in the treasury, half o£ ”hîeh JU1th he eminent mining expert, who recently statement, it was inferred from
faction your remarks in the Miner o e mlned and insured Iby standard msur- the men and the foreman. U bho trou- avaiiable for the development , , ^ t e Star made a state- what he had said-that he considered that
,7th inst anent one of the recent acts ance ̂ pniee? If any insurance com- ble continues the Rossiankl Great West- GUnt and the balance tor the devdlop xamlned the Certtee Star, maoe what hen ^ ^

A hv the provincial legislature. But pany can afford the responsibility of car- em< the Le Roi No. 2 and the Le Ko. ment of other properties ^ t_ meat before he left the city which was P^wver, lt is thought that hi»
passed by P the only peb- £ying large Insurance on a steam plant wlu all suspend operations, as there acquired by the comj^a?' H® k w^id most favorable to that property, and ^coming report will contain some
this act, Mr. Editor, is not the only p ry $* quarterly examinations made wiU be no room m the yards at ^ have announced that w^k would opinion that is tMs point.

ssftt.TSA’ST &; ™ ™0. -*“.ârs AV-&S ssjass

as antra*:sur
bifis for this purpose have become law, ^ dose-down of three davs, during o£ this Nelson property. The s£rlke "® ^*“*£150 000 a fact which wtil be in its favor on tie «era » reneat— have been aetrnished at the adverse re-
it is customary for the act to pr J^ whlch time there would be a direct toss , tke mine in February last has pro tai ^ aDDreciated by investis, especially examinations he atood . thJ^nlne ports in regard to It which have bee»
That when boilers are insured in some of a month’s t0 be „„e of the bigt ; - things m the "u^app«c1»Ud^ capitaJiïatlo t in fact he bad seen nothing m themlne ports^in ^ ghare the
recognized Steam Boiler Inspec o earnimrs. Hei an example of the pure history of the mine, j ,c show g ^ *he adjoining properties. The that detracted m , . :n v:ew fj,at the management Is at fault.
Insurance company, and regularly exam- cuggedne8s aUt- damphoolishneæ of our countered at that time has mine manager will be a gentieman weH merits. It ^as L® ore deposits It does seem a little strange that the
med and reported upon by that cvm .rf If there Is a possible chance Readily until at the present time an ere ^ne esteemed both m London and |the camp A ®re *®p°Th ^ t star stock should seU for a few
pany’s inspectors, the g'overument will unju9t and useless burdens ^dy 15 feet in width is being opened up. and o£ groat ability, so that'are 0f hq$h grade and a put low-Jhe ^ ^ whi]e the Rol, its
accept that report as fulfilling the pr mining Industry in this province. A tunnel eight feet in ^e clear is g furtiler opening up of the mme will latter are ®n®®°n^b Ae/are Even sister property, should be worth $S0 per
Visio™ Of the act. . . and they have missed it, the fact should through the body and the entire face on the most acienafac and devriopment Just as the Bhare, Pwben the additional faet is ^awn

No such provision as this is made m > known at once, sv that the ig in ore. The quahty of the find Is ^mimical lines. The Giant is situated >m the Le Roi, which is the best v ^ tfae rieh ore chute of the Le Roe
the British Coluiribia statute, and very province, soon to sail for ite up to the highest standard ever at- we8tern slopes of the famous Red ed mine in the camp, this same extends into the Centre Star ground. The
naturally this excites our wonder, as to be furnished with the ^lned to the Silver King, the orerun- and fies a short ^stanra to tion „£ affairs oWams and tins is elmr ertsnda into* ,g a 8plendldiy managed
what reason our previneial legislators Lmad ^^ ^ u yery tod1y to ning 0ver 120 ounces m s.lverand no ^ wegt o£ the Le acterisbc of nearty «01 the nnne|- “J ^operty. and there is a great deal m
could have for eliminating this eminently point out ^ pOBstble investors in London. legg than 17 per cent in copper. turning out so well. The faith,J«nv ever m the gr of a -nine as weH
just provision from their acLJtf «W» P.H^0 the press and people bave duct ia the “peacbck’ ora ^ developedtojshe ^ '^"’it ^ as in ady «fMBm of enterprise,
made the bald assertion that this art was m®‘ltore(].^ up .ts,e numerous ‘he King was famous a few >ear-, bac^ bet|Vér-kn.Jwn R<*6^,'^Ti^J>nnened u„ to was aA° ÿl £®H, „tnroved scientific The assurance, however, that the On-
passed purely and simply to ada to the ^ ^ legislature wMch bave been The effect cf the strike on Hall Mine hag been quite s®*®*® ^fit- been developed along aPP of ore tre Star is as valuable as a majority af
legislative burdens that have been heaped ” unfa™^t>ly affecting mining en- stock, in addition to the successful re- show thatlt deartodi- m/nin8 llnes I J^o/^even greater the residents of this camp thought it was.
on industrial enterprises from time to ^ ^ ^ Coistantly acting as a sutta o£ the smelter’s operations has able ore bodies and to^e are ^ ^ of a pav grade would be even fearer ^ Rg u doeg from eo reliable and
time, a cursory reader who has not fol- Jument to the inflow of foreign capi- been t0 send the pnee of the stock up- cations that the ^ wlli add j than that of any piece o 8 Centre so conservative a source as Mr. Wayne
lowed the course of legisation affecting ^ Bfft the best friends of the province ward in rapid bounds. During the last makings »f af^a£™tation oftlhe Ross. ^ the same size n camp. Th < Darlington, will be a source of great eatis-
the industrial enterprises of the province h$yy n(yw reacbed the conclusion that £ew months the stock has gone up more the already high rep > Star was certainly located on t faction to all who have the best interests
for the past four years would.be disposed was a mistaken one, and art than 1(jo per cent. The Slump m Hall land Spoke8man-Review Mr. ore deposit of the ca P- ° of the camp at heart.
iWVMwSS aes-irf as W

”“u‘Sii"SS “the endenithea ««•» tlal bed the T'he ’̂eU '•«?* "»«« “ *to’ï£>”ïïh>tt"s"t»™’“ »«”* ^^IhSTreS^
st; St^hS-^nr, ea-ss ssat-rtrs—- *** "^-nT

Any report or guarantee as to the oon- the province £or some years past our THE FOG HORN GROUP. and am convinced that they were honest i’ Jd^by^ilUam Macdonald;
ditifn of boilers? No. The Le R^n.Meam legiaIatorg would have been deterred bv , w£len assuring me that all they wanted wagon r r Malde mountain by
plant, under consideration, like that of ^ constituents from passing such acts Among the visitors to the city today harmony between capital and the Step Toe on Sullivan
every other mining company, is Insured q( ag8aæination against the established £g Mr. Conrad Wolfe of Spokane prem- u -g gimply shameful that anyone shouM Rasmim Malde^ ^ ^. Harvey
in a well known stantod insurance d i { pr-vince as have char- dent and general manager of the Golden ^ an jgsue of the kind to assist stock „eek by James W , g i d ments 
company in the sum of $70,000 against ^ pariiafiumtary records for the Monarch Mining A Milling company ™lators. of course should largp J, Hams. Certf^ N R^^ the
da^ti by explosion, collapse or rupture, four yeara. which owns the Fog Horn, a promising mines suddenly 8hu£ ®°"“|-to A. J. White and N. ^
a^Tfgainst loss of life and property, ^ that the avent of the free-milling group on Wild Horae m-eek ^ltal might become MrrottA wlttAe princess claim, located on Sophie
to this amount, from any of these causes. p as he gets to London. in the Ymir camp about five miles from ^m0rie6 of the War Eagle and O^tre ^ ________________ ______

The insurance named provides for the wjn fl<> hig best to induce investments the Ymir mine. The company has had a star slumps not yet in ohimon. ——————
examination of the Boilers both Inter- ^ p^igllsh capital in ite magnificent na- crew of men at work on the those wbo hold ®ha^l£ ® tons, A COLOMBIAN HORROR,
nally and externally every three months tur#I resources. Out of common .honesty all winter and considerable development ties, ahlpplng week otot com.
by the insurance company s inspectors, ^ the prospective Investor, whom the has been accomplished. The operations should exercise caution
who report the exact condition of the agent ^supposed to be seeking, should now under way consist of a long cross- «non sensa gtin ^ existence,
boilers to their company and give a oopy not the numerous unfavorable acts of Cut to tap the lead at a depth^of 500 The sm Itérera ^ uke tbe ^
of their report to the insured. For these |<,^glatk)n now £„ existence in this pro- £eet. A month’s work remains to be don and the Nickel Plate are
services and the protection afforded by ^ whlch the act above referred on the tunnel, but tiie stringers and feed- th^6^r“<1
the insurance earned they only ask the t<> ,g g mild sample, Ibe brought to his era already encountered indicate that the d doe6 not decrease the
sum of $350 per annum, as against $340 attentlon? ore body will be found in place. The Lmang ^ the ore bodies be-
required for one examination made by WM. THOMPSON. company have under contemniatlon the pa ^inin surfaces. Let people keep
the inspectors appointed by the? provis- Kog(dand B.C., May 18, 1601. installation of a compressor plant to ex- and beg reasonable and all wiU be P«*®nt ___;
ions of the inspection act referred to. /The Miner has something to say re- pedtte work. A large area of timbe ^ , • penitentiary at Bogota is a small Ottawa, May 21.—(Special.) The ap-

There can be no doubt about the thor- Mr Thompson’s letter in Its limits have been acquired by purchase ^ do ^ believe in the strike or labor Bn^ in it have been crowded more Ucation oI the Red Mountain railway
oughness of the Insurance company’s In- editorial columns. ED.Y to afford fuel for the steam plant. trouble rumors. I do not believe hat two thousand political prisoners, r__ pr^<m the c. P. R. so as to
Boection or the ability of their mspec-____________________ ____________ ________ _ th* Le Roi and other properties, includ- . dve hundred ordinary crimlnala. tor leave i ,tors ; for the responsibility theUnsurance mH iFOR doNG LAKE. EAST KOOTENAY PROPERTIES. ‘be ^ ^ Rq1 No 2 ever looked better, t0 get sleep the prisoners have realch the War Eagle and! Cen re
company assumes is a substantial guar- ------------ -------- . and wMle it may be necessary to curtail ^ turne ln lying down as there is mlnes waa
antee that they wiU employ only thor- The j^aheries Department Recommends j. c. Drewry left yesterday for Moyie, eduction consequent upon re g enough room for all to he do the privy council today.ougMy trained and reliable inspectors. ^ n ^ where the force on the St. Eugene is o£ ^ smelter business at North- Tbere being neither water norsan- p y permisskm to the

The7 commercial results of the two in- being increased as rapidly as the men portj thie rfmuld m nk’ d®^.® ®rea^,^ itary facUities, the wretohes bretobe nnttra dralded to^i Jjne u
spections made for the Le Rm = Greenwood, May 20.-(Spedal)-The ®aa g £*£ tWo Jrafo men ^ay1 taWdr^oTthe^mtiot but only ^Lsfaver'haTwn’pfaying LÏdtoÏ all directed that both parties

thentrt TefXfd to aid the other made following is the reply received by the th 1 ] d ln the mine and mill i would deplore the fact that dupesiwme Jqc among the unfortunate «eator.es., thg uge ^ the respective portions
twthe worstoof the insurance »om- board of trade, from ^e deputy mmis- ^r complettog his business at Moyle or are to be found ready to drop into the “These statements are ooofirm^m & bmlt, the tenns to be
pany—may be seen from the Mowing ter of naines .^^henes, rolatira to ^ Drewry will go to Kimberley for the net.’’ _________________ the HtLtti WrifLown m,d prom- ! settled by the parties concerned andap-
comparisons: btick basT:8 ‘Referring to yOur letter to^intererted^n the ROSSLAND BONANZA. ment men have been loaded with diamsL | proved by the committee. Aulay Morn-

of the 18th ultimo, requesting that Long ®m:berl camp Before returning to Operations will be recommenced shortly “Among the prisoners .la aJar^® arg old , son, M.P., appeared with Mr. MacNeill 
lake be stocked with trout at the sam® ^^nd he will inspect the Common- ^ the Rossland Bonanza P1^®^' ^ of boys from teV? ^dfoa^endlng peo- oTlRossland for the Red Mountain RaB- 
time as a supply is being sent to Chris- !™h p> on Booker creek, where Saturday Mr. S. J. Braalo, , The methods foliota tor s^ g pe^ company
tina lake, I beg to state that, forthe in- \ been started. It is generally go t to the mine, and onthe Momng pletothe dung ^uisitU)n that is, ^ h P ^ commons had a proro-
formation of the Greenwood board o£ !,mderstood that the company thinks Tuesday Mr. Sam W. Hall, managing after these ot i n iae nouse m ____
trade, this department proposes to plant £ th commonwealth and that director of the company, will take out a anonymous Velez, the com- Kation gait on today. ^h® ^®a°ty °“
sr^Æ'-ÆîiKSaïâ.’tftssé —

r^the fish toloX lake'^the’departments THE ONONDAGA. SPp^derandProI”e out, nerassitate le^ to Put a stop to. the horrors, " I r^mmend ahy gr^t to^tein Ber-

officers are strongly of the opinion that -------- ing a shut down until the weather oon ,<The gavernment promised to release N<^Jî . rtn.PvlIur t ^ Hag-
if rainbow trout are native to the waters Thomas James, manager of the Onon- ditlon8 were such as to Permit atorther ^ j£ x would issue a manifesto tLrewas^o truth tothe
black bass wUl soon exterminate them, daga mine on Champion creek, js in the gt'Ck being taken in. The ^management advisillg tbe liberals to stop fighting. In S^rt Cailada had withdrawn its
which would he a questionable benefit. cjty today 0n business in connection ^ the company has^ forwarded a com- spltg ^ ti)e fact that the .^e™111®®^ ' obiltlona to the Bond-Blatoe treaty. As 
A writer in ‘Rod & Gun m Canada ex- wltb the property. No new feature has i mUnication to the chief commissioner of bag not kept its word the fighting wul dland waa a party to the joint
presses the opinion that the rainbow is developed ;n connection with the Onon- landg and works requesting him to an- cease £or a time. When, however, the thm—hë "îBburiht it only fair
by long odds the finest trout we have daga properties, and.the next develop- Ithorize the survey of the wagon road, liberals have succeeded in gathering_suffi- commissotv wtot until the proceeding* 
on this continent, and the commissioner ment a£ in.terest will he in connection £ot which an appropriation was Çant®“- dent money and ammunition the fighting I to La mjssion were over before
of fisheries in printed- reports of which with the starting of the recently installed It is desired to have the Une for the wifi be resumed. When it hegme agmn g ® ^ g|bould lnto «p,
I enclose copies, states that black bass gtamp mill_ which will start pounding road projected immediately to expedite j shall return to Colombia to lead tne ® . regarding tbe Bond-Blame
in some -Waters have -been far from a ore before the first of June. The mill the working of the mine. It is stated by liberal army. treat*
blessing. Under these circumstances the would have been in operation before this the company that there is at the present PTNANCES It is understood that the claim ot
department would not strongly favor the bad- lt not been for several unavoidable time 300 tons of shipping ore on the PHILIPPINE FIN A- MacKenzie and Mann in oonnectio»
planting of a portion of the shipment of delaya iD connection with the material dump and 4,000 tons in sight in the TU-iUnoine com- with the Yukon railway contract, which
bass for Christina lake in Long lake; the £or tbc completion of the plant. workings. Shipping will be commenced as Manila, May 22. Lie P PP tbe senate defeated and which amounts
best course certainly would be to trans- — 8ren as the transportation faclhtles are mission has passed the weather tibout $300,000, will be referred to the
plant say rainbow or other fine species THE CASCADE. afforded. The program of development *ct and has also appropriated as , Bxchequer court. In other words, the
from other waters into this lake.” The £o be carried out when work is resumed Iran for each province to h p pay claimants wifi have to prove their ac-
local board has taken the matter up and A meeting of the directors of the Cas- next week is that of a shaft to be sunk j expenses till the land taxes " counts in court before they are paid by
will urge upon the government the cade Go'd Min'ng & Milling company 1(w feet on y,e ore body. available. The eommiapion has impos _ government.
stocking of Long lake with trout. was held yesterday, when a resolution--------------------------- -— a registration tax of one peso annually _______________________

. H. V. Ooll, manager of the Spokane was passed authorizing Mr. S. W. Hall, MINING RECORDS. on all males over 18, excepting soldiers. ^ Ajjbert D. Cranston left last night
branch of the E. P. Allis Co., is ln the the managing director, to resume work records entered at the mining Nonpayment of the tax disqualifies from ^ ^ Prancl8c0 vla the odftst. He will

city conferring with Paul Johnson, man- on the property as soon as possible. Mr. , ffice are M follows: Certifi voting and involves a penaltyof Pe remain a week at Victoria and Vanoou-
ager of the local smelter, On the subject Hall will go mit very ®hor^ ‘®1°®g cf work—To J. R. Battusbv on the, cent, which can be enforced lbY t>!®] 8al® ver before proceeding south,
of additional furnaces. Plans for a sec- over the ground and make arrangements Trilby claims, to James'of the delinquents goods and chattels,
and fumaoe have been completed. for the season^ work.

TBE PROPERTY IS A GOOD ONE i

A SILLY BOILER INSPECTION ACT
«rill take over 
$. C. Hotel company’s hotel, the 
oria.” Under the aoie management 
r. Tomkins this well known hotel 
no doubt enjoy once 
i of great prosperity, 
e rooms will be added to accom- 
:e commercial men, and the hotel 
>e thoroughly renovated throughout. 
W. Wooster, treasurer, and H. N. 
I, purchasing agent, of the Miner- 
(6 syndicate, were in town this 
(tend the meeting of the GqSnfcy 
Bidated Mining and Smelting 

limited.

)

If Properly Managed Centre Star Should Be 
One. of the Host Successful Mines in the 

£11 Camp—-The General View Sustained by 

Experts.

Great Hardship Upon flining 
Great Blow to an

more a
Two new yeIt Works a

Companies, and is 
Important Industry in This Province— 

The Usual Result.

■ y
out.a

K

com-

!u
P. Graves, manager, ’ land A. C. 

merfelt, assistant manager of: the 
r-Graves syndicate, will arrive here 
’ on a tour of inspection, 
b following are among the hotel ar- 
| at the Kmib Hill note! yesterday : 
IcQueen, Grainl Forks, B.U.; L. W. 
t, Rossland, B.C.; T. C. Johnson, 
real; J. Ranton, Winnipeg, Mann.;
[. Graves, Nelson, B.C.; G. C. Hod- 
kelson, B.C.; D. W. Decks, I or auto.
6 regular weekly meeting of tne city 
til was held Wednesday night at tre 
bffices. All the aldermen were pro s- 
and Mayor G. W. Rumberger pre-

t minutes of the previous meeting 
[ read and adopted, 
law No. 15. “Municipal Rate.” T6hs 
r is to fix the municipal rate, which 
be 12 mills on the dollar, and wifi 
ivied on 25 per cent of the, assessed 
I of She11 realty.
law No. 16. “Street Improvement.”
I one is to raise by way of debenture» 
mm of $15,000, payable in 1921, bear- 
interest at the rate of six per cent 
knnum, payable half yearly. A special 
wifi be levied every year to pay in- 
!t and sinking -fund, 
law No. 18. “Municipal Works and 
IHes.” This bylaw was to provide for 
plboKtion of contracting in all city u- 
kkings and have the same done by 
labor and the men paid every Men
ât the city offices. The union 

U on all city supplies, etc. Tlhis was 
n the six months’ hoist, as wis also 
tv No. 19, providing that the city pay 
men working on the city contract 
L and giving the contractor the sun- 
after all expenses in eAmeotion with 

contract were paid. This was c'ted 
Be “Labor Protection Bylaw.” Con- 
p Bylaw No. 21, providing that all 
work should be done by contract, 

given the six months’ hoist.

i

I

I1

rlabel

I
1

TO CROSS THE 
C. P. R. TRACKPHOENIX NEWS.

Plant to Be Installed—Omtract for 
a Brick Block Let.

koenix, B. U., May 10.—(Sptecial.)— 
ears. Jay P. Graves and A. C. Flnm- 
rfelt have been he* for à couple of 
Is. They are very much pleased with 
I way thb mines, Old Ironsides, Knob 
I and Victoria arel looking and they 
R proceed immlediately with the la
llation of their new machinery plant, 
Idh will take from six to nine months 
[assemble and set up. Aa soon as thie 
pves and is in working order a start 
E be made on the big four compart- 
[nt efiaft on Victoria ground. From 
ke to time additions will be made) to 
[ mines’ and smelter1 lequipment as

Application of the Red Mountain 
Railway Dealt With at 

Ottawa.
«

Crowded Into aPolitical Prisoners
Noisome Den The Bounty on Lead Refining 

Passes Through House of 
Commons.

■J
New York, May 22.—General Rafael 

Uritie-Urlbe, Colombian r®^?latl®“^y

Colombian government.id. Hefor the erection ofcontract
s. Grattes and William» new stone 
has been let to Smith Bros., the 

These same11 known contractors.
(tractors have the contract for the ad- 
ion to the Granby smelter at Grand 
rks, B. C.
Lenders are being called tor the ere- 
L oc the Fhodmx general hospital- 
h8 much needed bmldSng will be a 
fat boon to thle camp wlwm complét

as now all our severely injured men 
L to be takten to Greenwood; hospital, 
distance of five mi^s over a rough 
iuntain road. The cost will be m tne 
Ighborhood of $4,000.
Hotel arrivals, Knob Hill hotel—
U Spier, Grand Forks B. C., H- 
pirardy, Winnipeg, Man.^ C._ ^
logib, Spokane, Wash.;

before tbe railway committee 
The- oom-

The cost of four quarterly inspec
tions and reports accompanied 
with the insurance company1 s re
sponsibility to the extent of $70,- 
000 in case of accident, costs the 
Le Roi Mining Company, Limit
ed, per annum ........... ..................

The cost of one examination bv the 
without 

of steam

David White-

k t K'
G. Simpson, city; Frank Huckle y,

Vitoria Hotel—Jamfee Cline, E?01^8.' 
ash.; J. R. Rorke, Rossland, B. U.

S. Williams, Toronto, Ont., A. 
nderson, Rossland, B. C.; P- -o’orinett, 
ison, Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. Bannrtt,
yes land, B. C. -

i
$350.00

government inspector 
any report to owner 
plant, or other benefit to owner
or employees . .......................... 340.00

Cost of one examination on similar 
plant in Northwest Territories, 
where the conditions of life are 
less favorable than in this pro-

. vince ..... .... .v ........... 7000
Cost of one examination on a Sim*- 

Ur plant in Butté, Montana .... 70.00
Cost of pne examination on a slmi- 

1er plant in Spokane. Wash 35.00
Cost of one examination in Boss- 

Und in excess of cost of similar 
examination in Batte, Montana. 270.00 

Cost of one examination by the in- 
spector of the insurance company 
including Insurance of $70,000 for
three months.................... ..............

Actual additional cost to owner of 
plant over above for government 
examination without benefit ac
cruing from insurance ........

IMPROVEMENTS-
IRTIiFICATE OF

Notice. . ,be
mineral claim, situate R^|tenaf

uiteral
gnes
il Creek Division of West 
;rict. Where located: On Lake

■

ter Kennedy, Free Muneris Certr’^ 
,. B 31299, intend, sixty days from 
te hereof, to apply to the ml:>£ 
•der for a certificate cf improvements.

the purpose of obtaining a 
mt of the above claim. < ^oo.
And further take notice that, a 
[der section 37, must be commence 
te the issuance of such certificate 
mrovements. _
Dated this sixteenth day ®fE. PAVLEK.

87.50

... 252.50

A review of the foregoing will show 
how our legislators have been treating 
the industrial enterprises of the pro
vince. That the boiler inspection act 
should be passed no business man would
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